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New Operations Director appointedNew Operations Director appointed
Such is the expansion at Hubb that we’re
delighted to confirm the appointment of
'Rob David' as Operations Director.
Educated to Engineering Degree level
along with a Masters in Business
Administration. With over 20 years
experience in a wide range
of operational, commercial and
directorship roles always within a
manufacturing environment. Rob likes
anything with an engine but has a
particular soft spot for old VW’s. Married
with two happy and healthy kids.

“This forms part of an ongoing strategy
for Hubb Systems” Clive retorted “As we
grow we need continued expertise to

ensure it has the quality of leadership and in Rob we’ve found the very man to
achieve this”. He went on “He has come from an engineering, plastics and tooling
background and we’re delighted to secure his expertise. The Hubb you see will not
reflect the Hubb of tomorrow once he gets to grips with improving practises,
standards and our collective vision for the next few years”

Rob will be taking up the post starting from Monday 17th June 2019!

http://www.hubbsystems.co.uk


Hubb Systems records it’s best ever trading
month!

1,639 ‘Vecta Bars’ sold in the
month of May!

Sales of Hubb Systems’ products
increased by over 40% during May
2019 and was an impressive 28%
higher than its previous best
trading month.

“We’re over the moon” Hubb
Systems’ Managing Director, Clive
Harris, explained “It just shows that
we’re making a difference and if
nothing else we’re giving trade
partners a viable option to other
providers. Choice is critical right
now, and I’m so happy that trade
partners are giving us this
opportunity to shine”

If you’ve contributed to this
impressive statistic a massive
thank you for all at Hubb Systems.

We couldn’t have done it without
you. If for whatever reason you
didn’t then we very much look
forward to assisting you in June.

“It’s been a challenging 19 months”
suggested Matt Todd “There have
been some set-backs along the
way, as you’d expect from any
fledgling company competing in
such a competitive environment.
However, perseverance and
persistence has prevailed and we’re
all extremely pleased with the
ground we’re gaining on our
competitors. I’d like to take this
opportunity to thank those who
have trusted me enough to back
our cause". 

Hubb Systems secureHubb Systems secure
ISO 14001ISO 14001
accreditation!accreditation!
We are delighted to have secured ISO
14001 accreditation for ‘Environmental
Assurance’ on 25th March 2019.

The team at Hubb Systems have worked
tirelessly over the past months to work
towards the highest standards to ensure



that this was secured, and it comes after
already achieving ISO 9001 approval
and V.C.A N1 Enhancement.

“We are dedicated to servicing the needs
of our dedicated trade partners whilst
ensuring that this is done in the
most professional and planet friendly
way” stressed Lucy Harris, Director at
Hubb Systems “We’re trying to be as
environmentally considerate as we can
be.

Take ‘Vecta Bar’ as a case in point;
that’s why we use FSC approved, 100%
recyclable cardboard. Equally we prefer
to use cardboard padders to protect our
products wherever possible rather than
taking the easier, most effective option
of utilising plastics or foams instead".

Are we more patriotic
now than we ever have
been?

I am quite sure we’re all fed up to the back teeth with the B word right now.
Regardless of political persuasions it is abundantly clear we simply want this
resolved one way or another so that we can all get on with our lives. If there is one
positive that has come out of this debacle – we’re most definitely the most patriotic
than we ever have been in years.

Here at Hubb we feel proud and privileged to be flying the ‘Made in Britain’ flag. Not
everyone can do so because importation forms a major part of its operational costs
where the pursuit of gains has clouded their view of what’s important.

“China was a buzz word for many as was cheap eastern European imports” Matt
interjected “But the pendulum has most definitely swung the other way. Customers now
are a lot more discerning about their buying habits and want to know the source of supply
nowadays. They want the reassurance of traceability and an assurance of quality
standards and who can blame them.

Those who have milked the emerging markets in the past are now finding this practice
more challenging and will continue to do so. It is commonly agreed that there can be a
premium associated with buying British but it’s a small price to pay if you’re looking to be
ethical and a responsible manufacturer”. 

Hubb takes quite a grillingHubb takes quite a grilling
Not in that way you’ll be pleased to hear but our window grilles and

blanks/solids are selling in impressive numbers. They act as an ideal
visual deterrent to van theft.



“They’re well made at our factory in Redditch and are available in either
black or white as standard” Jason explained, Hubb Systems’ Factory

Supervisor

“They’re one of the most competitively priced aftermarket products
available in the marketplace right now and customers like that they have
the choice of colours. The new Fiesta grilles/blanks are going exceptionally

well as are the Transit Tipper Crew Cab options”.

Take a look for yourself at our window grilles and blanks/solids above.
Hey who wants grey when you can have black or white!

Available for:

FORD TRANSIT 2014 ON CREW CAB
We offer both the side window grilles/blanks as well as the rear window
grilles/blanks for this particular vehicle in both white and black colour

options.

The side window grilles/blanks are priced at £68.00 RRP + VAT per set,
whereas the rear window grille/blanks are £87.00 RRP + VAT each.

FORD FIESTA 'SPORTS' VAN MK8 2019 ON
Tailgate versions in either white or black and as punched or solid/blanks

versions at only £87.00 RRP + VAT each. 



Hubb secures its 75th U.K “physical” tradeHubb secures its 75th U.K “physical” trade
partnerpartner

In order to provide acceptable coverage for its growing customer
base, whether it be a van dealership or end user customer,
Hubb Systems is delighted to have secured it’s 75th UK
“physical” trade partner.

“It’s vital that offer reasonable saturation, however I will not
knowingly oversaturate a specific area” Matt explained “By
‘physical’ trade partner we mean someone operating from a
business premises rather than an online re-seller". 

"Pardon my French but if you have too many pigs at the trough it breeds contempt
and usually the first thing that suffers is price and retained margin. Over the past 19
months I have targeted specific trade partners geographically. Those who I’ve had
previous dealings with and I feel are best placed to offer us and indeed our
customers the best possible, professional service. Certain manufacturers have
adopted the policy of dealing with anyone and everyone, and in my view, this simply
doesn’t work. There are now areas of the country where we will not accept any more
partners and only last week I refused an approach from a certain company because I
didn’t feel that they would integrate effectively with those who they’d readily
compete with. We’re fast approaching our intended saturation point and my next
focus will be the online coverage we have. We’re presently blessed by a dedicated
group of disciplined e-commerce resellers but we intend growing this sector further



but have a pre-determined capping to the number we will allow”.

Check out the ‘Dealer Locator’ here...

Dealer LocatorDealer Locator

Bits4Vans records the fastest ‘Vecta Bar’Bits4Vans records the fastest ‘Vecta Bar’
assembly and fitment time to date?assembly and fitment time to date?
Time is money as we all
know, and Bits4Vans of
Cwmbran in South Wales
have set what could be
an unprecedented time to
fit two ‘Vecta Bars’ (plus
4 load stops) on 16 off
L1H1 Peugeot Partners
on Friday 24th May. They
managed to assemble
and have them fitted
within 2 hrs and 15
minutes (135 mins)
which works out to be an
incredible 4 ½ minutes
per bar. 

“It’s the ease by which they go together” retorted David “Because they only need one
single stainless-steel bolt between the top hat and leg they’re amazingly quick to fit”
He went on “With the legs being individually coded there’s no guesswork either.
That’s a win, win in my view”
Here at Hubb Systems we’re delighted to hear that our valued ‘Supa Centre’ in South
Wales is making such easy work of it. Can you beat this time? It will take some doing
but give it a go and let us know.

Email marketing@hubbsystems.co.ukmarketing@hubbsystems.co.uk  with your achievements.

New ‘Application List’ comingNew ‘Application List’ coming

We’re presently hard at work creating a new style ‘Application List’ which will see us
moving away from a reliance of ‘Dropbox Business’ towards a document which is far
more intuitive and user friendly.

“Not only will it fully list the products and give helpful information it will also allow
the trade partner to access product imagery and fitting instructions etc via simple to
use links” Andy Todd, Hubbs’ Marketing Executive hints “It will also see the
introduction of our internal racking systems [Maxim Rack] as they’re integrated into

https://www.hubbsystems.co.uk/search-locations/
mailto:marketing@hubbsystems.co.uk


the overall guide and these will provide the user with a delivered price. We will look
to introduce this just as soon as it’s been completed and tested. In the mean-time
the very latest RRP ‘Application List’ can be downloaded using the following link and
is available in CSV Comma Depleted format as well as Excel. These should allow for
the quick and seamless importation of products onto a website”.
If you require marketing assistance, please email Andy on
marketing@hubbsystems.co.ukmarketing@hubbsystems.co.uk

Please like our Facebook pagePlease like our Facebook page
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